
PShR BOD Meeting  
March 27, 2019  
 

Members Present- Kathy Voyer, Linda Rudolphi, Nicole Mauser- Storer, Holly 
Haddenham, Marty Power, Sherry Aune 

608pm meeting called to order 

Treasure’s report -Sent by Holly K. they are planning a conference call to hand off 
the treasury information to Marty. 

Secretary’s report – Sherry Motions to approve the minutes with corrections. 
Marty seconds. Motion carries.  

The 2018 performance annual awards results winners are listed on the PShR 
website. Rump Rugs have been sent out to the winners. The new logos have 
turned out well. The embroider was able to make changes to the logo without 
charge to us. Logo. We need a high resolution copy for the online store.  

Distance nationals, Vinita OK- Lucy has been working with the AHA we have 
added a 25 LD ride. So there will be 25, 50 and 100 mile rides.  

Western dressage- Marty said she has talked to Marilyn Webber a high level rider, 
she said the dressage levels in western and english are exactly the same in terms 
of what is expected in the tests. We would submit to the ISG board for 
performance approval. We can approve it for year-end awards. Marty is going to 
work on getting a description written up. Linda makes a motion to add it to the 
annual awards. Marty seconds. Motion carries.  

Inspection update- Kathy the inspection dates have been confirmed. 13 horses 
have been confirmed. Linda and Kathy will be at all 3 inspection sites. Host and 
judges gift ideas. In the past we have done scarfs, ties, books on the area and 
pottery.  We need to have liquid nitrogen or dry ice /rubbing alcohol mix with the 
brand. They are going to try it out before the inspection. Linda will ship the neck 
ribbons to Kathy. We still need to find sponsors. Discussion on pictures in the 
program. Deadline for horse entries is 4/7/19.  

Next meeting Wednesday April 10th for final inspection 730pm CST 

615pm meeting is adjourned  



 

 

 

 


